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National News
1. ITU’s Regional Standardization Forum for Asia and Oceaniaregion to begin from August 9

● International Telecommunication Union’s Regional Standardization Forum for Asia and
Oceania region willbegin in New Delhi from tomorrow.

● Communications Ministry will host the forum on the theme of- ‘Regulatory and Policy aspects of Telecommunications’.

● Minister of State for Communications Devusinh Chauhanwill inaugurate the Regional Standardization Forum.

● The Ministry said that over two hundred ifty delegatesfrom twenty countries will participate in the Forum.

● It said, the panel discussion aims to provide an insight toAsia and Oceania Region’s experience from policy and regulatory perspective under various sub-themes.

● The Ministry highlighted that the Regional StandardizationForum is a platform for constructive exchange of ideas, discussing standardization topics in various sectors oftechnology and the Role of ITU Standards, Harnessing Technologies for Digital and Financial
Inclusion in Emerging Markets, Evolving Data Value Chain and DigitalHealth.

● The Department of Telecommunications will also organisean exhibition to showcase various innovative Digital products and services of the country.
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2. ISRO launches small rocket from Sriharikota carrying EarthObservation Satellite &
AzaadiSAT satellite

● Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) today launched its the Small Satellite Launch
Vehicle SSLV-D1. Itwas launched from the Satish Dhawan Space Centre at Sriharikota in
Andhra Pradesh at 9:18 am.

● The SSLV-D1 rocket carried the Earth Observation SatelliteEOS-02 and another small satellite AzaadiSAT, developed by the student team of Space Kidz India.

● AzaadiSAT’ comprising 75 payloads has been built by 750young girl students from 75 rural
government schools across India.

● This project has been specially conceptualised for the 75thIndependence Day year cele-

brations to encourage scienti ic temper and create opportunities for young girls to choose
space research as their career.

● Speaking after the launch at Sriharikota, ISRO chairman S.Somanath said, the three stages
of SSLV - D1 mission wascompleted.

● He said, SSLV-D1 performed as expected at all stages. Hesaid that in the terminal phase of
the mission, some data loss is occurring and they are analysing the data to conclude the
inal outcome of the mission with respect toachieving a stable orbit.

● The three staged SSLV DI is primarily powered by solid fueland also has a velocity trimming
module powered by 0.05 ton of liquid fuel for precise injection of satellites.

● The rocket lew to the space amid cloudy skies with rainydrizzles.
3. India win four Gold medals at Commonwealth Games; moves to4th place in medal
tally
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● At the Commonwealth Games, India’s Nikhat Zareen beat Carly MC Naul of Northern Ireland 5-0 to win the gold medalin Women’s 50kg category.

● It was India’s fourth gold of the day and the 17th overall inBirmingham. India also leapfrogged New Zealand in the medal tally to the fourth position.

● With this, India’s overall medal tally has risen to 48 whichincludes 17 gold, 12 silver and 19
bronze medals.

● Earlier ,Pugilist Amit Panghal won gold in Men’s 51 kilogram event and , Nitu Ghanghas
secured gold inWomen’s 48 kilogram.

● Sagar Ahlawat will ight with England’s Delicious Orie in 92plus kilogram event tonight.
● India’s another gold came in the men’s triple jump. EldhosePaul won gold with 17.03 meter jump and Abdulla Aboobacker won the silver in the event.

● In the men’s 10km race walk, Sandeep Kumar won a bronzewhile Annu Rani has bagged a
bronze medal in the women’s javelin throw.

● In Badminton, P.V Sindhu has ensured another medal forIndia after storming into the Women’s Singles inal.

● The two time Olympic medalist overpowered Jia Min Yeo ofSingapore 21-19, 21-17.
● Indian shuttler Laskhya Sen has also entered the inal ofbadminton men’s singles.
● In Women’s Hockey, India defeated New Zealand 2-1 inpenalty shootout to win bronze
medal.

4. US Navy Ship docks in India for irst time for repairs andmaintenance

● US Navy Ship has docked in India for the irst time forrepairs and maintenance.
● US naval ship Charles Drew arrived at L&T’s KatupalliShipyard at Ennore, near Chennai
yesterday for undertaking repairs and maintenance.

● This will be the irst time that a US Navy ship is beingrepaired in an Indian shipyard.
● The USNS Charles Drew will be at Kattupalli shipyard for 11days and undergo repairs in
various areas.
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● The event signi ies the capabilities of Indian shipyards inthe global ship repairing market.
● Indian shipyards offer wide ranging and cost-effective shiprepair and maintenance services, using advanced maritimetechnology platforms.

5. First Flight of Akasa Air from Mumbai to Ahmedabadinaugurated

● Union Minister of Civil Aviation Jyotiraditya Scindia andMinister of State for Civil Aviation Gen (Retd) V.K Singh today inaugurated the First Flight of Akasa Air from Mumbai to
Ahmedabad virtually.

● Speaking at the event, Mr Scindia added that over the lasteight years India’s Civil Aviation
industry has been completely transformed.

● Under Ude Desh ka Aam Naagrik- UDAN scheme, there are425 routes and the government

aims at increasing it to1000 routes and the number of airports will go up to 100from 68
airports.

● Akasa Air is the 7th schedule airline with brand name ofSNV Aviation having Corporate
Headquarters at Mumbaiwith Boeing Max - 8 aircraft.

● Akasa Air plans to be a low-cost carrier with single leetand all economy seats.
● Akasa Air is planning to expand its activities to 72 aircraftsin next ive years which will signi icantly enhance the domestic aviation services in India.

6. Jagdeep Dhankhar to take oath as 14th Vice President of of iceon Thursday

● National Democratic Alliance candidate Jagdeep Dhankharhas been elected as the 14th
Vice President of India.

● He will take the oath of of ice on Thursday, a day after theterm of the incumbent Vice Pres5
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ident M Venkaiah Naidu ends.

● Mr Dhankhar will also be appointed the ex-of icio Chairmanof the Rajya Sabha.
● The Election Commission today issued a certi icateannouncing the election of Mr Dhankhar.
● Chief Election Commissioner Rajiv Kumar and ElectionCommissioner Anup Chandra Pandey signed the Certi ication of the Election of Mr Dhankhar.

● It will be read out at the time of the oath taking ceremony ofthe new vice president on August 11.

● Mr Dhankhar won with a huge vote share of 74.36 per cent,the highest in the last six
vice-presidential elections, with 528 votes against Alva’s 182 votes.

7. ISRO’s Launch of SSLV fails to place satellites in intended orbitdue to sensor anomaly

● The Indian Space Research Organisation Chairman S Somanath has said that the maiden
launch of the Small Satellite Launch Vehicle, SSLV failed to place the satellitesin the intended orbit due to sensor anomaly.

● SSLV-D1-EOS 02 launched from Sriharikota launch pad had placed the satellites into

356kmX76 kms elliptical orbit instead of 356 km circular orbit. Due to which the two satellites remained unstable and are no longer usable.

● The ISRO Chairman has said the launch vehicle took offmajestically at the intended time
from the launch pad inSriharikota.

● Its propulsion stages, overall hardware, aerodynamic design and new generation electronics, the separationsystem used for the irst time performed very well.

● However after reaching an altitude of 356 kms there was afailure of logic to identify sensor
failure and go for the salvage motion. Hence the launch vehicle developed ananomaly.

● The ISRO Chairman has said that a team of experts will godeeper to ind out the reason for
this isolation.

● He emphasised that after a small correction and revalidation, SSLV-D2 will be launched
very soon.
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8. August 7:National Handloom Day

● In India, the National Handloom Day is observed annuallyon the 7th of August to honor the
handloom weavers.

● Handlooms are a symbol of our glorious cultural heritageand an important source of livelihood.

● The day also highlights the contribution of the handloom industry to the socioeconomic
development of the countryand increased the income of the weavers.

● 2022 marks the 8th National Handloom Day.
● This year’s theme of National Handloom Day 2022 is”Handloom, an Indian legacy”.
● These initiatives include the Comprehensive Handloom Cluster Development Scheme (CHCDS), National HandloomDevelopment Programme (NHDP), Handloom Weavers Comprehensive Welfare Scheme (HWCWS), and YarnSupply Scheme (YSS).

9. 2nd ‘Javelin Throw Day’ on August 07, 2022

● The Athletics Federation of India (AFI) is celebrating thesecond ‘Javelin Throw Day’ on August 7, 2022.

● The day was irst observed in 2021 in honour of Javelin thrower Neeraj Chopra, who won
India’s irst Olympic goldmedal in athletics at Tokyo.

● This decision to observe Javelin Throw Day is also an attempt to attract more youth towards the sport and getchampions ready for a bright future in athletics ahead.
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● Neeraj Chopra has scripted history at the Olympic Stadiumin Tokyo when he threw the javelin to a distance of 87.58mto end India’s medal drought in athletics at the Olympics.

● This is India’s irst-ever gold medal in athletics in thehistory of the Olympics.
● AFI’s bid to name August 7 as Javelin Throw Day is anattempt to attract more youth to the
sport.

10.

Chess legend Viswanathan Anand becomes FIDE deputypresident

● Indian chess legend Viswanathan Anand was on August 7, 2022elected deputy president
of FIDE, the sport’s world governing body, while incumbent president Arkady Dvorkovich
was re-elected for a second term.

● Five-time world champion Anand was part of Dvorkovich’s team.
● Dvorkovich received 157 votes as against 16 by his rival AndriiBaryshpolets while the number of invalid votes was 1 and abstentions stood at 5.

● The elections to the world chess body were held during the FIDECongress which is being
conducted here alongside the 44th Chess Olympiad.

● After an illustrious career during which he won numerous titlesand honours, the Chen-

nai-based Anand has in recent times cutdown on his tournament play and focussed on
coaching.

● He shot to prominence as a teenager and became India’s irst ever Grandmaster after winning the world junior title and have since led the country at the global level in chess.

By Sameer Singhal
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National News
1. India,US begin joint Special Forces exercise at Bakloh inHimachal Pradesh

● The 13th Edition of the Indo-US Joint Special Forces exercise “Ex Vajra Prahar 2022”
commenced at the SpecialForces Training School at Bakloh of Himachal Pradesh yesterday.
● The Vajra Prahar series of joint exercise aims to share bestpractices and experiences
in areas such as joint mission planning and operational tactics as also to improve
interoperability between the Special Forces of both the Nations.
● This annual exercise is hosted alternatively between Indiaand the United States.
● The 12th edition was conducted at Joint Base LewisMcchord, Washington (USA) in
October last year.
● The Ministry of Defence in a statement said, this joint exercise is a signi icant step in
strengthening the traditional bond of friendship between the special forces ofboth
Nations as well as improve bilateral defence cooperation between India and the USA.
● During the exercise, teams of both armies would jointlytrain, plan and execute a series of Special Operations, Counter Terrorist Operations, Air Borne operations in
simulated conventional and unconventional scenarios inmountainous terrain.
2. Gustavo Petro sworn in as Colombia’s irst leftist President

● In Colombia, the irst leftist President was sworn into of iceon Sunday. Mr. Gustavo
Petro was a former member of Colombia’s M-19 guerrilla group, won the PresidentialElection in June by beating conservative parties.
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● He promised to ight inequality and help heralding aturning point in the history of a
country haunted by a longwar between the government and guerrilla groups.
● The new President also announced that Colombia will stopgranting new licenses for
oil exploration and will ban fracking projects, even though the oil industry makes up
almost 50 per cent of the nation’s legal exports.
● According to media reports, Mr Petro is part of a growing group of leftist politicians
and political outsiders who havebeen winning elections in Latin America since the
pandemic broke out.
● A 2016 peace deal between Colombia’s Government and the Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia turned muchof the focus of voters away from the violent con licts
playing out in rural areas.
● It also gave prominence to problems like poverty andcorruption, fueling the popularity of leftist parties in national elections.

3. Curtains come down on 22nd Commonwealth Games ; India inish fourth overall with 61 medals, including 22 gold

● The Commonwealth Games 2022 came to an end last nightwith a glittering closing
ceremony at the Alexander Stadium in Birmingham.
● The action-packed edition Games concluded following eleven days of sporting activities in which more than 5,000athletes from 72 nations and territories competed.
● The closing ceremony kicked off with a musical performance from Solihull band
Ocean Color Scene.
● It was followed by an appearance from the athletes of the72 participating nations
and territories who took a walk around the Stadium.
● The Indian contingent was led by Boxer Nikhat Zareen andTable tennis player Achanta Sharath Kamal with the Indian lag at the closing ceremony.
● The curtains were drawn on the Birmingham Games with the lowering of the lag of
10
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the Commonwealth Games Federation which was handed over to the state of Victoriain Australia which will be hosting the next edition of the Games in 2026.
● At Commonwealth Games 2022, India inished fourth in theoverall medals tally with
a total of 61 medals including 22 gold, 16 silver and 23 bronze.
● The Indian contingent gave a commendable performance atthe games.
● Wrestling topped the medal chart with 12 medals includingsix gold while weightlifting accounted for 10 medals.
● Australia topped the inal standings with 178 medals including 67 gold, 57 silver, 54
bronze, followed by HostEngland with 175 medals including 56 gold, 65 silver, 53
bronze. Canada stood third with 92 medals including 26gold medals, 32 silver and
34 bronze.
4. International Day of World’s Indigenous Peoples beingcelebrated today

● The International Day of the World’s Indigenous Peoples isbeing celebrated today.
● The day is celebrated every year on 9th of August to acknowledge the contributions
and achievements of theindigenous communities around the globe.
● The United Nations General Assembly on 23rd of December in 1994 decided to observe International Day ofthe World’s Indigenous Peoples annually on 9th of August
in recognition of the inaugural session of the UN working body on Indigenous Populations held on this day in 1982.
● Indigenous peoples are inheritors and practitioners of unique cultures. Indigenous
peoples’ conceptualization of health and well-being is generally broader and more
holistic, with health frequently viewed as both an individual and a collective right,
strongly determined by community, land and the natural environment.
● Every year, the United Nations chooses a theme forcommemorating the day.
● This year, the theme for the International Day of the World’sIndigenous Peoples is
‘The Role of Indigenous Women in the Preservation and Transmission of Traditional
Knowledge.
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● This theme emphasises the role that women of indigenouscommunities play in carrying forward their traditions and cultures.
5. CSIR gets its irst woman director general in NallathambyKalaiselvi

● Senior electrochemical scientist, Nallathamby Kalaiselvi has become the irst woman director general of the Councilof Scienti ic and Industrial Research.
● Her appointment is for a period of two years with effect from the date of assumption
of charge of the post or untilfurther orders, whichever is earlier.
● Kalaiselvi succeeds Shekhar Mande, who superannuated inApril.
● Kalaiselvi has risen through the ranks in CSIR and had broken the proverbial glass
ceiling by becoming the irst woman scientist to head the Central Electrochemical
Research Institute (CSIR-CECRI) in February 2019.
● CSIR Founded: 26 September 1942
● CSIR President: Prime Minister of India.

6. $1 trillion economy target: UP govt appoints Deloitte consultant

● The Government of Uttar Pradesh has decided to appointDeloitte India as a consultant.
● The aim of this decision is that it will suggest plans for bringing the state’s economy
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to the USD 1 trillion mark.
● The UP government signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with Deloitte
India on Friday.
● In the presence of Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath, the MoUwas signed between the
consultancy agency and the government of Uttar Pradesh.
● On 19 July 2022, the Government of Uttar Pradesh decidedto appoint Deloitte India
as the consultant for improving the Economy of the most populous state of India.
● Yogi Adityanath takes this decision aiming for the advantage and economic development of Uttar Pradesh.
● The project aims that Uttar Pradesh will become a benchmark for the policy of ‘Sabka Saath Sabka Vikas’ witha trillion-dollar economy.
● Deloitte will present a future action plan in 90 days and itwill be presented to Yogi
Adityanath.

7. Nikhat Zareen wins maiden CWG gold to extend India’s boxingjuggernaut at
Commonwealth Games 2022

● Nikhat Zareen wins the Gold medal at CommonwealthGames 2022 in Birmingham.
She defeated Mc Naul of Northern Islands in the inals, by 5-0 in women’s light- ly
48kg-50kg Boxing.
● With Nikhat Zareen’s gold medal at Commonwealth Games2022, India gets a total of
17 golds and 48 total medals.
● Nikhat Zareen again proves her dominance in the world ofboxing.
● Nikhat Zareen was born on 14th June 1996 in Nizamabad,Andhra Pradesh.
● She was introduced to boxing by her father, MohammadJameel Ahmed.
● Zareen has been appointed as the staff of icer in Bank of India, Zonal Of ice at AC
Guards, Hyderabad.
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8. Dalai Lama honored with Ladakh’s highest civilian award ‘dPalrNgam Duston’

● Tibetan spiritual leader, Dalai Lama was honoured with the ‘dPal rNgam Duston’
award, the highest civilian honour of Ladakh.
● This award is given for his immense contribution tohumanity, especially towards the
union territory.
● The sixth award was conferred by Ladakh Autonomous Hill Development Council
(LAHDC), Leh which celebrated the ‘dPal rNgam Duston’ with great fervour on the
occasion of its foundation day at Sindhu Ghat.
● The 87-year-old spiritual leader, who is on a visit to the union territory since July 15,
appreciated the gesture andstressed maintaining communal harmony in the region.
● The ‘dPal rNgam Duston’ marks the celebration of the remarkable contribution
and achievement of the heroes of Ladakh and seeks to in stil a sense of pride in the
youngergeneration.

By Sameer Singhal

National News
1. Serena Williams announces retirement from professional tennis

● American tennis legend Serena Williams, the winner of 23Grand Slam titles, has announced that she will retire fromprofessional tennis.
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● In an article for the Vogue Magazine, the 40-year-old stardescribed her intention to
inish her playing career as anevolution away from tennis.
● She explained that one of her biggest reasons for retirement is her intention to further expand her family.
● Serena has now set her eyes on the US Open which startson the 29th of this month.
It would be her last tournament.
● In her reaction to the tennis great’s decision to retire, Britain’s US Open champion
Emma Raducanu said shede initely changed the game.
● She added that there has not really been someone who dominated like her in the
women’s game. Paying tribute tothe tennis star, former world number one Billie Jean
King said when Serena steps away from tennis, she will leave asthe sport’s greatest
player.
● Serena Williams irst major title was the 1999 US Open,when she was 17.
● She won her last Slam title at the 2017 Australian Openwhen she was eight weeks’
pregnant with daughter Olympia.
● Serena and older sister Venus have been widely regarded as changing the face of
tennis and inspiring future players,as well as pushing for gender equality.

2. 44th Chess Olympiad ends; India’s men & women team winbronze medal

● The 44th Chess Olympiad inaugurated by Prime minister Narendra Modi in Chennai
on the 28th of July ended today.
● India competed in the tournament with three teams in theMen’s Section and three
teams in the Women’s section.
● India ‘B’ team comprising D Gukesh, R Praggnanandhaa, Raunak Sadhwaniand and
Adhiban won the bronze medalbeating Germany.
● In the women’s section, India ‘A’ team won the bronze medal. The team compris15
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ing Vaishali and Koneru Humpy,Tania Sachdev and Bhakti Kulkari were headed for
a gold medal on the inal day but a defeat to USA by 1-3 dentedtheir chances as they
eventually inished third.
● The Uzbekistan team, which was seeded 14th in the tournament, won the gold medal in the men’s section.Armenia clinched the silver medal.
● It was the irst time that the Chess Olympiad was held inIndia, the place where the
game began.
● The 2022 edition was historic as the tournament was contested between 188 teams
from about 187 nations.

3. Today is World Biofuel Day

● Today is World Biofuel Day. It is observed to create awareness about the importance
of non-fossil fuels as analternative to conventional fossil fuels.
● This year, the theme is “Biofuels Towards a Carbon NeutralWorld”.
● This day also honors the research experiments by Sir Rudolf Diesel who ran an engine with peanut oil in the year1893.
● His research experiment had predicted that vegetable oil is going to replace fossil
fuels in the next century to fuel different mechanical engines.
● Biofuels have the bene its of reducing import dependencyon crude oil, cleaner environment, and additional income to farmers and employment generation in rural
areas.
● The Government approved the National Policy onBiofuels-2018 in June 2018.
● The policy has the objective of reaching 20 per cent ethanol-blending and 5 per cent
biodiesel-blending by theyear 2030.
● Among other things, the policy expands the scope of feedstock for ethanol produc16
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tion and has provided forincentives for production of advanced biofuels.
● The biofuels programme is also in synergy with the Government of India initiatives
for Make in India, SwachhBharat and enhancing farmers’ income.

4. World Lion Day being observed globally

● World Lion Day is being observed globally today. The day aims to spread awareness
about lions and the urgent needto strive for their conservation.
● In a tweet today, Environment, Forest and Climate ChangeMinister Bhupender Yadav
said that Asiatic Lions population has shown a steady increase with an increasedrate
of nearly twenty nine per cent.
● He highlighted that the distribution of the lions has increased from an area of 22
thousand square kilometersin 2015 to 30 thousand square kilometers in 2020.
● The Minister stressed that there has been a consistent increase in the population
and distribution area of AsiaticLions.
● He described that several strategies and interventions have been implemented by
the Ministry to continue the upward trend of conservation .
● The Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change,launched the “Asiatic Lion
Conservation Project” with anaim to protect and conserve the world’s last ranging
free population of Asiatic Lion and its associated ecosystem.
● Asiatic lions that once ranged from Iran to Palamau district of Jharkhand were almost driven to extinction by indiscriminate hunting and habitat loss.
● According to the United Nations, lion populations have dropped by more than 40 per
cent in the last two decades
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5. Indian Army launches Him Drone-a-thon programme incollaboration with DFI

● The Indian Army launched the Him Drone-a-thon programme today in collaboration
with the DroneFederation of India.
● The initiative is in line with self-reliance in defencemanufacturing.
● It is aimed at catalysing and providing focused opportunities to the Indian drone
ecosystem to developpath-breaking drone capabilities for meeting the requirements
of frontline troops.
● The Defence Ministry said, the programme is a pan-India sustained connection between all stakeholders, including industry, academia, software developers and drone
product manufacturers.
6. CM Yogi to launch ‘Radio Jaighosh’ to mark Kakori Train Actionanniversary

● As part of the celebrations for Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath debuted “Radio Jaighosh” to commemorate the anniversary of
theKakori Train Action.
● To promote performing arts, regional specialties from Uttar Pradesh, folk art, and
gallantry award recipients, the state’sDepartment of Culture is developing a community radio station and also the “Radio Jaighosh” is a part of it.
18
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● From the recently restored studio of the Sangeet Natak Akademi in Lucknow, “Radio
Jaighosh” will be audible at 107.8 MHz and will air programmes from 6 am to 10 pm
every day.
● The Radio Jaighosh’s mobile application and social mediapages will also have access
to the programmes.
● The daily radio programmes “Parakram” and “ShauryaNagar” will feature folktales
from all 75 of the state’s districts and feature valiant troops from both the pre- and
post-Independence eras as well as unsung heroes on the“Radio Jaighosh”.
● Kala Yatra will focus on performing arts, Rajya ki Rasoi on Uttar Pradesh’s delicacies,
Rang Shala on theatre performers, Rajya ki Raftaar on government initiatives, and
Rang Yatra on visual arts on the “Radio Jaighosh”.

7. Prabath Jayasuriya and Emma Lamb win ICC Player of theMonth Awards

● The International Cricket Council (ICC) has announced Sri Lankan spin sensation
Prabath Jayasuriya and England batting all-rounder Emma Lamb as the winners of
its Playerof the Month awards for July 2022.
● Prabath Jayasuriya claims the ICC Men’s Player of the Month award on the back of
an outstanding series of displays with the ball, where his remarkable haul of wickets
sees him crowned ahead of rival contenders England’s Jonny Bairstow.
● Emma Lamb was voted the ICC Women’s Player of the Month for July following her
thrilling start to life opening the batting in England’s victorious ODI series victory
overSouth Africa.
● Lamb consistently laid the foundations for her side to claim victory in each of the
three matches, with her most notable contribution coming in the irst match in
Northampton.
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8. Rudi Koertzen, former ICC Elite umpire, dies in car crash

● Rudi Koertzen, the former international cricket umpire, has passed away in a car
crash.
● He was 73. Koertzen, who took up umpiring in the year 1981 and stood in his irst
international match back in 1992between India and South Africa at Port Elizabeth,
went on to of iciate in 331 international matches, a record that stooltall until he retired in the year 2010.
● Rudi became just the second umpire in history to of iciatemore than 150 ODIs after
the legendary David Shepherd, and was also the second to stand in 200 Tests after
SteveBucknor.
● One of the original members of the ICC Elite Panel ofUmpires in 2022.
● The last of icial match in which Koertzen served as duringIPL 2011 between Royal
Challengers Bangalore and Chennai Super Kings at the Chinnaswamy.
By Sameer Singhal

National News
1. New zoonotic virus infects thirty- ive persons in easternprovinces of China

● As the world is recovering from the novel coronavirus pandemic, a zoonotic virus
has been discovered in twoeastern provinces of China.
20
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● The new type of Henipavirus is also called LangyaHenipavirus or the LayV.
● As per media reports, it has infected thirty- ive persons in Shandong and Henan
provinces of China, so far. Many hadsymptoms such as fever, fatigue, and a cough.
● Media Reports said that there was no close contact or common exposure history
among the infected patients.
● It said, the infections may be sporadic in the humanpopulation.
● The studies found that the new virus has jumped fromanimals to humans.
● The RNA of Langya Henipavirus has been predominantlyfound in shrews.
● The mole-like mammals may be natural reservoirs for the virus. About Five percent
of dogs and Two percent of goatsalso tested positive for it.

2. Mexican President proposes 3 men commission for world peaceincluding PM
Modi

● Mexican President Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador has proposed a 3-men commission comprising Prime MinisterNarendra Modi, UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres, and Pope Francis for global peace.
● The Mexican President is planning to submit a written proposal to the UN to create
the commission, made up of three world leaders, including PM Modi, to promote a
worldtruce for a period of ive years.
● The Mexican President said, the aim of the commission is to present a proposal to
stop the wars around the world and reach an agreement to seek a truce for at least
ive years.
● He said, the move will help governments around the world dedicate themselves to
support their people, especially thepeople who are suffering the most from the war
and its effects.
● Calling for an end to warlike actions, the Mexican Presidenthas invited China, Russia,
and the US to seek peace and hoped the three countries will listen and accept inter21
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mediation such as the one he is proposing.

3. Union Minister Parshottam Rupala launches ‘Fish and Seafood’book in New Delhi

● Minister of Fisheries and Animal Husbandry Parshottam Rupala today launched a
unique coffee table book titled -Fish and Seafood - a collection of 75 gourmet recipes
in New Delhi.
● The Department of Fisheries has come up with this initiative to boost the domestic
consumption of ish andseafood, along with popularizing the local ish species.
● The book was launched in the presence of both the Minister of States for Fisheries
and Animal Husbandry Dr L. Murugan and Dr Sanjeev Kumar Balyan.
● The recipe book is a highlight of the diversity of ish available within the domestic
water bodies and the ish culinary heritage of the country that signi ies the diverse
cooking and eating styles across the country.

4. Center decides to remove fare cap on air tickets from August31st

● Center has decided to remove the fare cap on air ticketsfrom 31st of this month.
● The cap on airfares was imposed by the Civil AviationMinistry in May, 2020.
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● In a tweet, Civil Aviation Minister Jyotiraditya Scindia said, the decision has been
taken after a careful analysis of dailydemand and prices of air turbine fuel.
● He said, stabilisation has set in and the government is certain that the sector is
poised for growth in domestictraf ic in the near future.
● In its order, Civil Aviation Ministry has said the airlines and operators will have to
ensure that the guidelines to containthe spread of COVID-19 are strictly adhered to
and appropriate behaviour is strictly enforced.
5. Justice Uday Umesh Lalit appointed as 49th Chief Justice of thecountry

● President Droupadi Murmu has appointed Justice as the49th Chief Justice of India,
CJI.
● He will take over the charge on 27th of this month. The present CJI Justice N V Ramana will retire on 26th August.
● Justice Uday Umesh Lalit was appointed as Judge of the Supreme Court of India in
August 2014.
● He will become the second Chief Justice of India to be directly elevated to the Supreme Court from the Bar, afterJustice S.M. Sikri, who served as the 13th CJI in 1971.
● Justice Lalit has served as a Member of Supreme CourtLegal Services Committee for
two terms.
● Born on 9th November, 1957 at Solapur, Maharashtra,Justice Lalit was enrolled as an
Advocate by the Bar Council of Maharashtra and Goa in June, 1983.
● He practiced in the High Court of Bombay till December, 1985 before shifting his
practice to Delhi in January, 1986.
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6. Ahmedabad University Professor Becomes First Indian Social Psychologist on US
Heritage Wall of Fame

● Ahmedabad University Professor, Ramadhar Singh becomes the irst Indian Social
Psychologist on the US Heritage Wall of Fame of the Society for Personality andSocial
Psychology (SPSP) in the United States.
● He is currently a professor at the Amrut Mody School ofManagement, Ahmedabad
University.
● This recognition comes close on the heels of the College of Health and Human Sciences, Purdue University, conferring him with the Distinguished Alumni Award in
Psychological Sciences (March 25, 2022).
● Professor Singh has been a member of the society (1990)and then fellow (1992).
● Professor Singh has been a breakthrough researcher in the ield of psychology and
management.
● During the 1980s, the predominant American view was thathumans were cognitive
misers, that is, people resort to short-cuts in thoughts and behaviours.
● Through his research, however, Professor Singh showedhow cognitively af luent and
dynamic humans were.
● To advance psychology as a science in Asia, Professor Singh played critical roles at
the national level in India through the University Grants Commission (UGC) and in
Asia through the Asian Association of Social Psychology.
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7. Dr Jitendra Singh releases book ‘Rusty Skies & Golden Winds’

● Union Minister of State (IC) of the Ministry of Science and Technology, Dr. Jitendra
Singh, launched a poetry book titled ‘Rusty Skies and Golden Winds’ written by 11
yearsold Sannidhya Sharma, student of class 7th, here at Jammu.
● The book is published by Blue-Rose Publishers.
● The Union Minister lauded the efforts of the little author in crystallising his thoughts
in the shape of a collection of hispoems and his rare achievement at this tender age
and wished him a bright future.
● The 100 book page is an anthology of 40 poems in whichthe budding author de ines
the nature of the world, at themoment.
● He lets himself be carried away by the unknown force andeyes the blood on the paper bravely.

8. James Marape returned as prime minister in Papua New Guineaafter fraught election

● Following elections in the South Paci ic island nation ofPapua New Guinea, the parliament has reinstated PrimeMinister James Marape.
● According to the media and election authorities, Marapewas re-sworn in as prime
minister after lawmakers in thenew parliament elected Marape without opposition.
● The general election in Papua New Guinea took place between July 4 and July 22,
although voting and vote counting were postponed due to unusual conditions, such
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as security concerns, attacks on ballot boxes, and logistical dif iculties, according to
the electoral commission.

● Marape and his predecessor, Peter O’Neill, who resigned in 2019, were the front-runners for the position of leader of the next administration.
● According to international election monitors, the national election of Papua New
Guinea was also marred by violence, delays, accusations of fraud, and a sizable number of voters who were not included on the electoralrecord.

By Sameer Singhal

National News
1. International Youth Day: 12 Aug

● Today is International Youth Day. It is celebrated on August12 to mark the contribution of today’s youth to the development of society.
● The signi icance of this day is also to raise voices againstthe injustice faced by the
youth worldwide as the young people aren’t only tomorrow’s leaders, but they are
also making huge changes in society right now.
● According to United Nations organizations, the objective of International Youth Day
2022 is to amplify the message that action is needed across all generations to achieve
theSustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and leave no one behind.
● This year’s theme for International Youth Day 2022 is “Intergenerational solidarity:
creating a world for all ages.”Ageism, a practice of discrimination based on an individual’s age, is the topic of International Youth Day in2022.
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2. World Elephant Day:12 August

● August 12 is a day dedicated to the elephants and it’s observed every year to recognize the importance of the‘gentle giants’ in the world’s ecosystem.
● Unfortunately, across the globe, we lose elephants everyyear due to poaching.
● Elephants also face other issues like mistreatment by humans, loss of habitat for
endless urbanization, andmore.
● World Elephant Day was irst observed on August 12, 2012.A Thailand-based organization, ‘Elephant Reintroduction Foundation’ teamed up with Canadian ilmmaker
Patricia Sims to mark the observance of elephants.
● Since 2012, the day is marked with an aim to reach out topeople and educate them
on the plight of elephants.
● World Elephant Day is a rallying call for people to support organizations that are
working to stop the illegal poaching and trade of elephant ivory and protect wild
elephant habitats, and provide sanctuaries and alternative habitatsfor domestic elephants to live freely.

3. Singapore gives National Monument Status to Padang, whereNetaji’s famous
Call ‘Chalo Dilli’ was immortalized

● The National Heritage Board stated that Padang (locationof Netaji Subahs Chandra
Bose‘s infamous Call “Chalo Dilli”) will now receive the Monument Status of Subas
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Chandra Bose and the greatest level of protection possibleunder Singapore’s Preservation of Monuments Act (NHB).
● On August 9, 2022, the country of Singapore celebrated its57th National Day, and the
Padang iconic green location was designated as the 75th national monument.
● Padang is a sizable open ield venue in Singapore where, inJuly 1943, Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose delivered the phrase “Delhi Chalo.”
● One of the oldest open spaces still in use today, Padanghas signi icant national, historical, and social value. It is well-liked for athletic events like lawn bowling, cricket,
football, and ice hockey.
● During World War II, an Indian temporary administrationknown as Azad Hind was
created in Japanese-occupiedSingapore.
● It was established in October 1943 and was greatly relianton the Empire of Japan.
● It was a component of the political movement that beganoutside of India in the 1940s
with the aim of uniting with the Axis powers to free India from British control.

4. Real Madrid Defeat Eintracht Frankfurt 2-0 to Win Fifth UEFASuper Cup

● Real Madrid beat Eintracht Frankfurt, 2-0 in the inals to winthe 2022 UEFA Super
Cup for a record-equalling ifth time, in Helsinki, Finland.
● UEFA Super Cup is an annual football match organised byUEFA for the winners of the
two main European club competitions, i.e. the UEFA Champions League and UEFA
Europa League.
● The last season’s Champions League winners Real Madriddefeated Europa League
winners Eintracht Frankfurt to winthe title for ifth time.
● David Alaba and Karim Benzema scored in each half as Real Madrid beat Eintracht
Frankfurt. The man of the matchgoes to Casemiro.
● Prior to this, Team Barcelona, and Team Milan won thetrophy ive times each.
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● Real join AC Milan and rivals Barcelona in winning the Super Cup ive times (2002,
2014, 2016, 2017, 2022), while boss Carlo Ancelotti becomes the most successful
manager in the competition’s history with four titles (2003,2007, 2014, 2022).

5. AIADMK’s irst MP Mayathevar passes away

● Former Member of Parliament (MP) and senior All India Anna Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam (AIADMK) politician K.Maya Thevar has passed away due to an age-related illness.
● He was 87. The was the irst MP of the AIADMK.
● He led the party to enter the world of politics by registeringthe party’s irst victory
by contesting a by-election to the Dindigul Lok Sabha constituency in 1973.
● Also, it was Mr. Maya Thevar who chose the iconic‘two-leaves’ symbol of the AIADMK
party.
● Later, he left AIADMK and joined the DMK.
6. Amit Burman steps down as Chairman of Dabur India, tocontinue as non-executive director

● FMCG major Dabur has announced that the board has accepted the resignation of
Amit Burman as the Chairman.
● Amit Burman will continue to serve in the position ofnon-executive director of the
company.
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● Amit Burman was announced as the CEO of Dabur in 1999when the company forayed into the processed food business.
● In July 2007, he stepped down from his position when thecompany was merged into
Dabur India Ltd and was appointed as the vice chairman.
● In 2019, Amit took the charge as the chairman of DaburIndian Ltd.
● The new non-executive vice chairman of the board of directors is Saket Burman from
11th August 2022, for thenext ive years.
● The board also announced that Mohit Burman will be thenon-executive chairman of
the board for the next ive years, who is currently serving as the non-executive vice
chairman.
● Dabur today operates in key consumer product categorieslike Hair Care, Oral Care,
Health Care, Skin Care, Home Care, and Foods.
● Dabur has successfully transformed itself from being a family-run business to becoming a professionally managedenterprise.

7. HDFC Bank inks pact with TReDs platform M1xchange

● M1xchange (TReDs platform), a marketplace for discounting trade receivables, and
HDFC Bank have partnered to provide small businesses’ access to inancingat competitive interest rates.
● To debut on the Trade Receivables Discounting System(TReDs) platform, HDFC Bank
has joined forces with M1xchange, a project of Mynd Solutions Pvt Ltd.
● This action is anticipated to provide corporate buyers andMSMEs with high liquidity
at competitive interest rates.
● The Micro, Small, and Medium-Sized Enterprises (MSMEs) can auction their trade
receivables online through the TReDS (M1xchange) system, which is governed by
the RBI, and borrow money from the inancial institution offeringthe lowest interest
rate.
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● The partnership between HDFC Bank and M1xchange represents yet another important advance in the inancingof MSME and micro category irms.
● Shorter turn-around times and lower administrative expenses will enable HDFC
Bank to book more new-to-bank (NTB) corporate buyer partnerships, according to
him.
● This agreement is anticipated to increase TReDS (M1xchange) adoption among more
corporate customersand MSMEs, as well as bring in more liquidity.
By Sameer Singhal

National News
1. Agriculture Minister launches indigenous vaccine Lumpi-ProVac to protect
livestock from Lumpy Skin disease

● Agriculture and Farmers Welfare Minister Narendra Singh Tomar has launched the
indigenous vaccine Lumpi-ProVacto protect livestock from Lumpy Skin disease.
● The vaccine has been developed by the National Equine Research Center, Hisar,
Haryana in collaboration with the Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Izzatnagar,
Bareilly.
● Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Tomar described this vaccine as a milestone for eradicating the Lumpy disease.
● He expressed happiness that scientists have developed a vaccine 100 percent effective complying with all standards,which will be effective in getting rid of the Lumpy
disease.
● The Minister directed the concerned of icials to provide this vaccine in large numbers at the earliest for relief to thecattle.
● He said that there are thirty crore livestock in the country and all possible measures
should be taken to provide themrelief at the earliest.
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2. Bangladeshi architect Marina becomes irst South Asian to winLisbon Triennale Lifetime Achievement Award

● Renowned Bangladeshi architect, researcher and educatorMarina Tabassum became
the irst person from the global south and irst south Asian to win the prestigious
Lisbon Triennale Millennium bcp Lifetime Achievement Award.
● Announcing the award, the Lisbon Architecture Triennalejury praised Marina Tabassum for presenting an inspiring example of work with local communities that can
have a positive impact across the globe even under the most adverse conditions.
● The International Jury for the award said that Marina Tabssum’s unique practice
touches on the spiritual fundamentals of architecture.
● Driven by speci ic cultural and geographical context, her works address pressing
contemporary issues, said the juryin their citation for the award.
● Her work shows how architects can challenge the climatecrisis and bring about social change in an experimental, respectful and inspiring manner.
● She will receive an original artwork by the Portuguese artist and sculptor Carlos
Nogueira as award during the Lisbon Triennale which begins on 29 September in
Lisbon,Portugal.

3. World Sanskrit Day 2022

● World Sanskrit Day is celebrated on Sawan Poornima inthe Hindu calendar.
● As per the calendar, today Friday, August 12 marks theoccasion.
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● It was irst celebrated in 1969 when the government decided to illuminate the world
about the language that isdeeply rooted in the Hindu culture.
● The auspicious occasion of Raksha Bandhan was decided as the day to commemorate the language.
● Sanskrit is one of the most ancient languages that make upthe holy scriptures of the
Hindu culture.
● The origins of the language are long debated and are surrounded by multiple theories.
● Many believe that the language dates back to roughly 3,500years old.

4. Badhe Chalo’- Lehra Do, Har Gahr Tiranga Fehra Do’ campaign culminates in
New Delhi

● The “Badhe Chalo’- Lehra Do, Har Gahr Tiranga Fehra Do’campaign culminated with
the Grand Finale event in the presence of Information and Broadcasting Minister AnuragThakur and Culture Minister G Kishan Reddy at the Talkatora Stadium in New
Delhi this evening.
● Speaking on this occasion, Mr Thakur said, under the reignof previous governments
at the centre, no one could dare to unfurl the national lag in Jammu and Kashmir
region, but after the abrogation of article 370 by the NDA government, anyone can
freely hoist the tricolour anywhere in the region.
● He urged the youth to resolve to take India to newerheights in the next 25 years under Amrit Kaal.
● In his address, Culture Minister G Kishan Reddy called upon all citizens to hoist the
tricolour on their house andresolve to make India a new, young, secure and strong
country in the world.
● He said Prime Minister Narendra Modi is tirelessly workingtowards this cause.
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5. Initiative ‘SMILE’ launched to make cities, towns and municipal areas begging-free

● Minister of Social Justice and Empowerment Dr. VirendraKumar today launched the
‘SMILE: Support for Marginalized Individuals for Livelihood and Enterprise’ initiative in New Delhi.
● The Initiative aims to make cities, towns and municipal areas begging-free and make
a strategy for comprehensiverehabilitation of the persons engaged in the act of beggingthrough the coordinated action of various stakeholders.
● The Ministry has allocated a total budget of a hundredcrore rupees for the project
till 2025-26.
● Through the project, the Ministry envisions developing a support mechanism for
holistic rehabilitation of those engaged in the act of begging and building an India
where no person is forced to beg in order to survive and ful illtheir basic needs.
● The Ministry highlighted that under the initiative seventy- ive Municipal Corporations in collaboration with Non-Government Organizations and other stakeholders
willcover several comprehensive welfare measures for persons who are engaged in
the act of begging.

6. Sunil Chhetri and Manisha Kalyan named the AIFF’s Footballersof the Year

● Sunil Chhetri and Manisha Kalyan have been named the 2021-22 All India Football
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Federation (AIFF) Men’s Footballer of the Year and the 2021-22 Women’s Footballer
of the Year, respectively.
● Manisha had won the Women’s Emerging Footballer of theYear for last season, while
this is the 7th time that Sunil won the award, having last won it in 2018-19.
● This was Sunil Chhetri’s record seventh AIFF Men’s Footballer of the Year award,
having won it previously in2007, 2011, 2013, 2014, 2017 and 2018–19.
● No other player has won it more times than the 38-year-oldveteran.
● Sunil Chhetri is currently third after Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel Messi in the list of
highest goal scorers in international football among active players and sixth on the
all-time leaderboard.
● Manisha Kalyan, who won the 2021-22 AIFF Women’s Footballer of the Year, was the
recipient of the Women’sEmerging Footballer of the Year from last season.
● This award is started in 1992, the winners of the AIFF Player of the Year Awards
were nominated by Igor Stimacand Thomas Dennerby, the Indian men’s and women’s national team coaches, respectively.

7. India, Malaysia begin four-day air exercise Udarashakti

● Indian Air Force (IAF) contingent left for Malaysia to participate in a four-day bilateral exercise ‘Udarashakti’with the Royal Malaysian Air Force (RMAF).
● The exercise will give an opportunity to the IAF contingent members to share and
learn best practices with some of the best professionals from the RMAF, while also
discussing mutual combat capabilities.
● The exercise will witness various aerial combat drills between the two Air Forces,
the IAF said, adding that it would fortify the long-standing bond of friendship and
enhance the avenues of defence cooperation between the two Air Forces, thereby
augmenting security in the region.
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● From the Indian Air Force Su-30, MKI and C-17 aircraft willbe participating while the
RMAF will be lying Su-30 MKM aircraft.

8. Tamara Walcott lifts 737.5 kg to break powerlifting GuinnessWorld Record

● Tamara Walcott, a female powerlifter from Maryland in the United States broke according to sources in the investigating agency for the heaviest cumulative lift for
bench/squat and press in competition (female) after lifting a total of 737.5 kg across
three compound lifts – the squat,the bench press, and the deadlift.
● She was honoured at the 2022 World Raw Powerlifting Federation American Pro in
Manassas, Virginia last month.
● GWR compared the weight she lifted with a female adultgiraffe that weighs about
680.3 kg.
● Walcott started power lifting four years ago when sherealized that she cannot invest
time in baseball or basketball.
● Initially, she was aiming for weight loss and general itness, and not setting new world
records.

By Sameer Singhal
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